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It serious throughout J!»- 
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There are heavy Jochs in northern 
Portugal The Souza river normally 
a rmal. rr-ti. is a raging torrent 36 
feet deep 

The state <5- ided that 
Italy i» ctitled to the ex radition of 
I r*«r ,n. which xis demanded 
si a Mif-ge of murder and who con- 

: — i *t- murd-r h:s w:!- near 

Li* Como. Italy 
After inf e w: h the censor last- 

trs Sve years Salome” wa.< produced 
a' -:.* clarden theater in London 
T*-- can.- John the Baptist was no* 

n-*.'u n*-t i~:ng rej-iac-d by the eu 

I .-c i- .u The Prophet." * 

.rr u» ihe terms of the will 
o* h- :•■* Mrs Mary Baker Eddy, the 

L-'is iac Science church, the source 

rom v i.;- £i it came, will get the ma- 

<*: b-r --state, including the 

S'; jee- — «h 

.. * ■ 1 • 

• ; d 1!, h.-Tid;:r»s and intense excite- 
ment pr. rails tkroogkoit I country. 
3!. ial la » has been proclaimed and 

1 u r cities of 'h-- republic and 
tf. fi —u »itb yolitlca! pr.s- 
«it>- r5 

a •: • •: g m <h in which two 

by- -«-d each oti-' as m-gev-, Al- 
•• r> n fttte-y yeg-s old was 

»■' 4 t-> Ut- (tarimte. .1-sme Osborn, 
—t. years old at lndianapt.!.* 

•' rst.ii the 
e r!i, ratmaai banking "aws. if 

c-r- «no in.ni-hia-c general 
*fars<«- u be monetary system civil 

rvlc- rr cements, a customs s-rvice 
e '02 ;.r. .-.al politic.*, bu iness- 

1 !, t-hods in th. daily transactions 
the |f, v- m-ueu: and abolition of red 

•*je- wb»-rever it clog.- 'he wheels of 
C' -mmenfs ^isincss ar“ among 

the r 0:1.2 ndations in 'he annual re- 

of Secretary of the Treasury Mac* 
Ve .'t ii-e-.-nred to congress 

I: » t-.'-d States district court lor 
as m :s*rict of Pennsylvania cte- 

c 4- i that •}>• .-. !■ no general eonspir- 
•y among 'he anthmeite coal carry- 

ing 'air or coal crnipan.es to re- 

strain trade or commerce, or to mo- 

mT* lire tne trade or to maintain cer- 
•a pr: — it did dc< d“ that the 

c any is a combination 
ite coal carrying railroads in 

violation •>: the Bij--iuan anti-trust 
law. 

’nform-.i. t r<-r..! •■*■ St Paul. Minn.. 
"<• Menominee. .v.ch., ha' Xan Pat- 
■ -son who vas tried three times on 

in- b i'g- of murder was married o 1 

tiumic r Prescmt. a young manufactur 
er Mari: *te tVis at St Paul on 

K-iot-er ;•» last 
It n. jeh per cap; a to edu 

aTc the ; ildren of Montclair. X J.. 
that tie h j! hoard has engaged 
Prof Paul 1! ii-rnci- • ■? Harvard tmi- 

.r m- j-.,, % day to trues:igate 
and report ns how -he expense? of 
it- ®» bool* may Ik* reduced 

F.te votes eje ted tv X Ruby to 
b* 1 ok.rado supr-in* ourt because 

Th* part.vs neglected to put up candi- 
i. r*~ to t 11 the unexpire J term of 
the late tuef Justice Hub-'- W. 
Steele 

■ .eorge U Hurras fortverly a bunk- 
er or *ioui Falls. S I) was released 
'com The Ijeaver.worth federal peni- 
•'.•y.tary af-er serving three .ears for 
t .• a non of the national ban King laws. 
Hurra was only twenty-six years old 
» ben be went to prison 

f**»cn f'hinese girls brought to ;tan 
Fran> ;*< o In tbe steamer Manchuria 
as—" 'he. were kidnaped for the 
-late trade -r. Hongkong ar.d confined 

The thf In a lo .er 14 feet square. 
n-o which :;o l.gfat *a* i<•• during the 

v hole voyage 
.*:• Tiers tng Secretary of tbe ln- 

'*r- ir ?tall*ngtT on ail the charges 
yy.y.T.sT hire and '-adamning 

.*■ vae-s as having been inspired 
•7 a d. cp :e»i:c; of animosity, buiit 
•«■!! a supposed difference in policy 

•e*|e-i ,t.g ■ i-nervatlon. a majority 
•he c t.g*i-**,.-cai commi’*ee which i: 
‘e-T,ga e.; the so-called itallinger-Pia- 

'.<>• ase s.i.mft ed or to con- 

gT«-» 
Juan Saucho Azooati was arrested 

t Wasuingt* n by direction of the de- 
|srre- of juati e on request of *he 
v«x an government Azcona is a 

“C ier of the inner ouncil of the 
Mexican revolution:*** He wu* I 
eticwn to b* closely associated with 
Mra*- m o I Ma-iero. leader of tiie in- 
atirre* on;* Azcona is a former j 
rr>« *. .« e Men ,::i zngre.-s and 
a Journe/ist 

pad Fei h c!g. r 
fa*tor- be larg-st independent 'a* i 

ory 1c m world and several o.ber 
Mi* ne-s buM dings on Main and K\rM 
t reels. Evansville, led The looses : 

;1! nm over one milli.m dollars 
partly covered by insura n e 

Dnveen Hr- s.. the gr.--.te** art and 
icue d'a'er* and 'onnoisseurn in 

v -»-r ow. 'he Ini’ed Plate* gov- 
•-rcn-'-i ti *“••••. ac* -! :.g to an i 
announcement made b> Collector j 
izjeb oi the ’ion of New Yor*. 

l»r Suren Flex;.ei. d e< lor of the 
'-•* k* f- ;It r Institute for M -lical U? 
-•» '< : ;.d‘rw ent a <uo. essftil oper 

n f-*r appendicitis at the Presby 
t. nan hofyital In New York His 

-i n.- r-port his condition as ex 

J reltem. 
Th« it.-;ie of whether not Wil 
tn Lmrimer is entlt.ed to hi* neat 

•n the l riled States senate will be 
.limit ted to that b<vdy before the 

<*hris,mas rei-esa of congiess. accord- 
ing to me present plans of the sub- j 

rusuttee :hat i* taking the evidence 
in the case. That was the program 

' 

announced by Senator Morrows, chair- 
man of ihe committee cn privileges 
and elections 

An an tit resting ordinance was 

adopted by the Tacoma * Wash.) city 
iminmsion. making the buying of an 

j intoxicating drink for another person 
I a misdemeanor. 
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LIVELY ST 52 YEARS 
WRITES LETTERS TO HIS LITTLE 

GIRL, 70 YEARS OLD. 

HAPPENINGS OVER CHE STATE 

What ts Going on Here and There 
That is of Interest to the Read- 

ers Tnroughout Nebraska 

and Vicinity. 
-- 

’T otH of the TOOSt 
remarkable men hi this section of the 
p\ te i> "Gra: ! Sherman Com- 
niimts. who. although he is about to 
<*■ b Prate iiis niueiy-.seeond birthday, 
still dresses himself, shaves, reads 
-nd do.- :t.t a! the things that a 
trar. of :liir:\ -five or lortj years his 
junior would do. 

Grandpa Comminss has alwa-.'s been 
at • nthusiastic wheelman, and. most 

of hi- tiir: !a\s iu the 'Vs were no: 

considered iirojterly celt bra ted until 
!»• had ..t-n hi.- daily spin on his 
bicycle. 

The proudest achievement of this 
venerable t.ld sir. however, is his 
penmanship For nstanee. he has just 
wri ten a letter to one of hi.- daughters, 
hb- "little girl”—a grandma of many 
childr- n and who is seventy years old 
herself. 

A Cut in Wa^es. 
Nebraska ri;y —Because of a fall- 

ing off in the ceusus report of the 
population of this county neariy- 3.000, 

salar<< s o: many of ;iie county of- 
ficials ar- reduced and ail are greatly 
worried. 1; reduced the salary of the 
sheriff to 41 f.iiO. county cam.n.issloner 
to $3u< county attorney to $vJO and 

county assessor to 

No Christmas Carols. 
Fremont.—As a result of activity on 

the par: of Fremont minis:- rs who 
objected to an entertainment at the 
theater here on i’hristn’.as Sunday, 
which did n cant* tr plate a religious 
program The university sice club’s 
engageiii'ti ior that date will be can- 

celled. 

May Lose His Eye. 
CUadron.—While ge’.tiug ready for 

as r n Kngineer William Bower of 
Tli" rhicag•> & Northwestern railroad 
had «me of his eyes t-u. by a lubri- 
cator glass 'doming out and will prob- 
ably lose the eye entirely. 

Tendered a RecepVon. 
iHvid City.—Governor-elect Aldrich 

w..s the guest of honor a* a monster 
recep’ion tendered him by his fellow 
townsmen and friends at the opera 
h isc The governor responded to the 
words of friendship largely non-parti- j 
san. with a pleasing address. 

Wymor* to Own Plants. 
Bea'rice.—At a special election held 

in Wymote, the bon.’ proposition of 
$37.0*10 for a new waterworks sys- 
t« tn carried by a malority of 343. 
v bile the electric light bonds earned 
by a majority of 2Rd. 

I 

Pickrel! was visited b.. a fire Sun- 
<!::■ fli> most disastrous in its his- 
tory. 

Fremont gained more tiiun 25 per | 
.tut :u population during the past ten : 
vea rs. 

The First Presbyterian church at j 
F.eiDo”t dedicated their new house of' 
worship Stir-day. 

John Schwertz. ro years old. f“i! 
1 

down a stairway at Beatrice and was 

instantly killed. 
Rev. Ausfn. pastor of the M. E. 

hurch at Piattsmouth. was thrown 
fr >m ar. automobile and serious:;, in- i 
jured. 

Professor Rouse, former s uperinten- 
dent of he Piattsmouth schools, has 
be.-n elected Jean of the normal school i 
at Peru 

Pat R>an. well known in the wes. : 

as an oid time Indian curio dealer, 
was found dead in his bed in his rooms ; 
a. Omaha 

I>-an Beecher was consecrated , 

iskop o; Omaha Wednesday with an 

impressive sermon. There were | 
sc tea bishops at the service. 

Rev. >. B. McVey, formerly pastor 
of the lb B. church at Crab Orchard, 
r. be n signed to tiie pastorate of 
:h XI if. church a; Steele City. Nea. [ 

Id -ho Bill’s wild west show is now 
: i:m]v quartered for The winter =r. ; 
(hi* Platte valley north of Hasting-.*. ! 

r here the horses can be properl\ 
eared for during the winter month-*-. 

The Morton-Uregson ; aching bouse : 

S' Nebraska City, which has been 
closed for the past sis mouths under- 
going repairs, will he opened at once ; 
and will l»egin slangiite: ing hogs. This 
iian; has a capacity of 1.J00 hogs per | 

day. 
Andrew Kline, who was suffocated j 

when his home caught fire at Wilber i 

died Saturday afternoon from pneu- 
monia caused by smoke and gas. 

Fire broke out in the attic of the 
high school building at Columbus and 
damaged the building to such an ex- 
tent that no school willabe held for a 

week or more. 

Lyman A. Harmon, for more than 
fifty years a resident of Fremont and 
one of the men who took an active 
part in the construction of the Union 
Pacific, died Wednesday after an ill- 
ness of only two days’ duration. 

Fremont 1* «t!J! agitating § ad reads 
to tha'-t place. 

There is talk of a third nevspaper 
at Sterling. 

Platlsmouth is suffering front a 

series of burglaries. 
Charles Boyd, living nea~ Fairbnry 

got mixed up with a buzz saw and lost 
several fingers. 

Mai! service, which was discon- 
tinued some time ago at Rockford, 
east of Beatrice, has been resumed. 

I'nder the direction of the Y. M. C. i 

A. a chapter of the Boy Scouts of 
America is soon to be Installed in 
Lincoln. 

Walt hi!! wants the county sea: of 
Tfcurs.on county changed from Pender j 
to that place, and is securing s’gna 
tures to a petition to that end. 

The corn rrop of the state is esti- 
mated a: 2"s — •• 0 bushels. This is 
more com than was raised in Ne- 
braska in either of the past two years. 
The com ia general throughout the 
state is said by grain men to be better 
than it was last year, although the 
crop south of the Piatte is not up to 

the norma! vie d. 
Horace H. Philpot. for eight years 

the Lincoln oorresnondent of the 
Omaha B.-e. »us teruered a compli- 
mentary dinner at the Lincoln hotel 
Saturday night, at the conclusion oi j 
which he was pres-r ei with a geld 1 

watch, an evidence of the esteem in 
which he is held by the m u who at- 

tended the banquet. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C’cland. 

pioneers of Buffalo county, celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary on 

Wednesday, it being attended by 
every member of a large family of 
sons and daughters. Three sons-in- j 
lew. four daughtors-in-law, and six- | 
teen grand-children were present, as 

were few invited guests. 
In addition to the farmers’ institute 

and school of instruction in Beatrice 
during tfe.» week beginning December 
12. there w:ll be institutes held at Ei- 
iis on Monday and Tuesday. Decem- 
ber 5 and *>: at Virginia on Wednes- 
day. December 7. and at Union Hall 
on Wednesday ami Thursday. Decem- 
ber 7 and s. All are in Gage county. 

An experiment in sheep feeding has 
proven profitable to Frank. Bicknell, 
a farmer near Springfield. Bricknell 
bought 1 head of sheep in poor 
condition about six weeks ago and 
turned them out on his farm. They 
fattened rapidly and when shipped 
made him a profit of nearly $1 per 
head ahov-- expenses of handling and 
feeding. 

The report from the state peniten- 
tiary for the mouth of November 
shows total receipts of ll.694.S4. Of 
this amount $889.55 was received 
from the sale of wheat. A United 
States warrant for $89.85 is included 
in the receipts. This covers the sate 

guarding of two federal prisoners. 

In the monthly summary issued by 
the weather bureau the precipitation 
in November of this year is shown to ! 
be the smallest in the last ten years. 
Only .1 of an inch fell, while for the 
same month last year 7.4 inches fed. 
The mean temperature for the month 
is shown to be 29 degrees. The nor- 

mal for this month is 2S degrees. 

The battery of field artillery offered 
by thp war department has not yet j 
been accepted. The Nebraska na- 

tional guardsmen of Beatrice hare ! 
the first chance. The state will pay 
$1,009 a year and the city that ob- j 
tains the prize must pay $2,090 a year 
for the maintenance and care of the | 
equipment. No city has yet signified i 
its desire to pay that amount. 

_ 

H-'nry Seymour, secretary of the ; 

state board of equalization, has writ- 
ten a lette- detailing the credits that 
one shou'c be assessed on and the 
deb’s thai should be deducted. The 
qu-stioa it inchoate, but the best that 
ran lie get out of the present complex 
of laws !r included in the letter. In 
it he al.u lays down the law that 
dogs are t:« be taxed by pn«-inct as- 
sessors no matter -what the county 
or city 2 do with reference to dog 
taxes. 

C. H. Bulge, a member of the state 
fair board, has retu-r.ed to I-irccIn 
ir-v.n Chicago, where representatives 
(if thirty-six large state and provincial 
shows met. Great efforts are being 
made to get uniform classifications oi 
exhibit? in ail state fa he says, and 
aiso to get uniform premiums for all 
of (he -lifferent classes. This will 
tend to equalize the attractions of 
the various shows to exhibitors and 
will al>o give one accurate ideas of 
how cert .in exhibits in other s ates 
compare with local exhibits, oa which 
juugmen has been pas-ed by state 
fu r offitials. 

The squirrel and chicken season 

closed last week in this state. Game 
Warden Geilns says that he has re- 
ceived no complaints about the denu- 
dations of squirrels this year. The 
opening cf the season on these little 
animals by the last legislature has 
served to allow hunters to keep their 
numbers down. When the game laws 
were before the legislature for consid- 
eration many letters were produced, 
is which farmers stated that the squir- 
rels, particularly in the southeastern 
part of the state, had made life miser- 
able. 

r jo i... 
three prospectors and in- 

furiated BEAST ALL PERISH 
IN DESPERATE BATTLE. 

SKELETONS TELL THE STORY 

Ghast'y D scovery is Made In a De- 
serted Cave By a New Mexics 
Sheriff While Searching for a 

Horse Tr ef. 

Albuquerque, N. M—It was a brave 
Battle that these three men and this 
old bear fought. and every one of 
.hem died a ».ero. No admiring multi 
iued cheered them on and urged their 
dogging energies. Each fought till :h; 
breath left him. and the rugged old 
master of the castle tell across the 

corpses of the invaders 
It is a story without words that was 

told Cicero Stewart, sheriff of Eddy 
county. New Mexico, and his tw Jeje 
uties. Carl Gordon and Henry Boyd, 
when they stumbled upon the four 
skeletons a few days ago in a cave in 
the lastnesses of the Guadeloupe 
mountains w hlle hunting for a horse 
thief. 

The sheriff and his men had infor- 
mation that the horse thief, who is 
known as “Calico" Ryan, was in hid- 
ing in the mountains, and they sad- 
dled their horses at Carlsbad and rode 
fifty miles to the locality that was said 
to conceal the man for whom they 
were searching At length they came 

upon the bat guano cave that was dis- 
covered a short time ago by Jesse 

Plowman, a I2-year-old boy. Stewart 
and his companions thought they 
would explore the cave. They made 
their way some distance Into the In- 
terior. and at length came to a wide 
rock chamber. The light poured ir. 

through a hole in the roof, and show 
cd clearly "he surroundings. 

In the center of the chamber were 

four skeletons A closer inspection 
showed that three of them were those 
of human beings and that the fourth 
was that of a big bear. Among the 
bones were two rusty knives, a pistol 
and some metal buttons. The clothing 
had rotted away, and it was evident 
that the tragedy had been enacted 
many years before. But the surround 
tags told the story, and it reeded not 
the recital of words to tell the sheriff 
and his men what had happened. They 
saw it as if they had been on the spot 
when it was enacted. 

Old Bruin sat at the door of the 
cave, which was his castle, back in the 
days when no white man had previous- 
ly disturbed the wild stillness. Down 
from the valley of the Pecos came 
three prospectors -after the gold that 
the Indians told the Spaniards was 
there. When near the entrance to the 
cave they saw the fierce old bear, but 
they were brave fellows and they 
thought it would be an easy matter to 
kill him, feast upon hts earcas. and 
take up their abode for the night in 
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The Sattle !n the Cave. 

j his rarest. With deep growls the ! 
b“ar warned them off. but they press- 
ed onward. The bear retreated into 
the cave and the men followed. Two 
of them were armed with heavy 
knives and the third had a huge pep- j 
per-box pistol. At length they cor- J 
nered the bear in the big chamber and 
he resolved to make his last stand. 

The intruders, although armed only 
with the knives, thought they were a 
match for one bear, and they eagerly 
closed wi h him. plunging their knives 
again and again into bis shaggy body j 
At ev*>ry stroke of bis paws Bruin | 
tor*’ the fiesh of his adversaries. Pin I 
ally r.ne of the men fell dead or dying | 
by the side of the one with the pistol, j 
Then the other sank exhausted beside 
his two comrades. Bruin had con- j 
quered. but his eyes were already glax 
lng, and when be raised himself on ! 
his hind legs to behold Ms work he 
suddenly felt the chill of death upon j him and he sank dying upon the j 
bodies of bis antagonists. 

The days lengthened into months 
and years and the main body i 
of hardy pioneers cam to regard ! 
their missing comrades as lost, while j 
their bodies moWered into dust and 
their clothing rotted and their knives 
and pistols rusted, till at length only 
the whited bones of the four who had 
battled there were kft to tell the tale. 

HOBBLE GARTERS GO 
WITH HOBBLE SKIRTS 

LATEST FEMININE ADJUNCT 
WHICH SERVES AS A DEFT 

LITTLE HiTCHING STRAP. 

Chicago.—The divided garter is ;he 
latest feminin requirement It is a 

hobble skirt adjunct. It ;s a tether. 
The deviee is designed that their own 
er may be warned against taking long 
strides when wearing a tight dress, 
thus avoiding the bagging of the hob 
hie at the kr.ee. 

It is made with a band of elastic 
connecting the two garters as usually 
worn, that is, the circular garters. 
The divided garter is not really di- 
vided. but rather i: makes one garter 
-of 'wo. and gives one skirt the air of 

Regulates the Hobbie. 

being two. The divided garter is dou- 
bly and trebly fastened—it is Intend- 
ed as the invisible mentor of the hob- 
ble skirt. It is a sort of deft little 
hitching post which prevents one leg 
running away from the other. 

The ordinary garter of silk elastic 
and ribbon, and with a love of a 

buckle, still fits at the proper angle 
just above the knee, or, well, just be- 
low. but the bifurcated arrangement, 
which Is nothing more nor less than 
a third garter sewed up the middle, 
holds together the other two garters 
and Is warranted to withstand any 
mad dog scare and to restrict move- 

ments too expansive for the hobble 
skirt. As a pull-back it has no equal. 
There's no running away from this 
garter or from anything or anyone. 

THREE-LEGGED CAT SCRAPPER 

Dorchester Tabby. Whose Foot Was 
Amputated. Proved Good Match 

for Other Felines. 

Boston. Mass.—“Pretty," the hand- 
some Angora cat belonging to Mr. and 
Mrs. Somers. SIS Hancock street. Dor- 
chester. has only three legs. And the 
story of how he lost his fourth leg Is 

interesting. 
He was born with the usual number 

of paws and was especially nimble 
and expert with them. One night, how- 
ever. “Pretty." was run over by a 

street car ana his left forepaw was 

crushed. 
Mr. Somers found the kitten lying 

in the street helpless and brought him 
into the house. It was a cold night, 
and it was first thought that the cat's 
paw was frozen. He was placed be- 
side a radiator to thaw out 

When the seriousness of the injury 
was learned, however. Mr. Somers 
carried "Pretty" to the cat hospital, 
where the little leg was amputated. 
In a week or so “Pretty'' came back 
home in good shape, and has since 
been able to get around pretty lively 
for a cat with only three legs. 

He is now 2 years old. Is very af 
fectionate. and especially fond of the 
youthful son of Mr and Mrs. Somers. 

"Pretty" keeps jealous guard over 

young William Somers, and will allow 
no other cats or dogs to approach him. 

“Pretty" is also a great scrapper, 
and. even with his missing paw. is 
more than a match for other felines 
with the usual number. 

Hog Sav's Man From Death. 

Pittsburg T'a.—A billiard shot In 
mid-air. ^i:h a human body and a 

dressed hog as the objects, saved the 
life of William Apple, driver for s 

packing firm, when his wagon was 

struck by a Pennsylvania train at 
Homestead. 

Hog carcass, parts of the wagon and 
the driver were in the air when the 
body of the porker caromed against 
Apple, deflecting his body as it was 

falling before the locomotive. Apple 
landed on the pilot and just as the 
train stopped he rolled off beside the 
track with a few bruises and 
scratches. 

Kills Eagle Attacking Girls. 
Aurora. 111.—Pays when big eagles 

carried off little children were recalled 
after Eva and Anna Brummell. little 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs 1 Conrad 
Brummell. living near Eola. discover- 
ed one of the famous American birds 
making for them while they were driv- 
ing the cows home. They ran scream- 
ing to their father, who took them to 
the house, got his shotgun and killed 
the eagle. The bird measured S feet 
from tip to tip. 

Death Notice For a Deg. 
Washington.—Gratitude for a dog's 

company during 10 years was express- 
ed in an advertisement in papers here 
by Its owners. Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Ham. The animal met its death tat 
an accident, and the tribute reads: 

-Always a sympathetic Mead and 
loving companion. His 10 years of life 
were full at sweetness, gentleness, lay* 
alty rad affection." 

HEAD OFJHE COURT 
WHITE. DEMOCRAT. NAMED AS 

CHIEF JUSTICE 

NOMINATION TO THE SENATE 
New Supreme Chief Jusice Has Par- 

ticipated in Some Very Famous 

Cases. 

"as. t .m — AssiKuite Justice 
White o' tile tuicd States supreme 
coan is to be clouted to the chief 
justiceship of that tribunal. President 
Taft will send the nomination to the 
senate Monday at noon It is expect- 
ed the two new associate judges, to 

fill vacancies on the liench, also will 
be named Monday 

it was reported, though neither con- 

firmation nor denial was obtainable at 
he White House, that President Taft 
will name as associate justices Judge 
Willis Vandeventer of Cheyenne. 
Wyo.. now a federal judge in the 
Eighth 1’nited States circuit, and 
Joseph Rucker Lamm of Georgia, a 

former justice of the Georgia supreme 
court. 

It was also reported, likewise with- 
out confirmation, that the new court 
of commerce wi’’ be named by the 
president .Monday and will consist of: 

Martin A. Knapp of Xew York, at 

present I'nited States district judge 
of the middle district of Pennsylvania. 

William B. Hunt of Montana, now 
a judge of the court of customs ap- 
Iieals. 

Arthur C. Denison of Michigan, at 
present judge of the western district 

! of that state. 
Julian W. Mack, of Chicago, now 

judge oi the appellate court of the 
First Illinois district. .Mr. Mack is a 

| democrat. 
To fill the vacancies on the Inter- 

aste Co^nme commission in place 
of Chairman Knapp and former Sena- 
ror Cockrell of Miousri. who retires 

[ on Dec. 31. il was reported tonight 
j the president will name D. H. Meyer 
of Wisconsin and C. C. McCbord of 
Kentucky. 

Justice Whit*' was strongly urge! 
1 for promotion. In October last, just 
■ as the president was leaving the sum 

: trier capital at Beverly, it became 

I known that he was seriously consul 
ering his appointment as chief jns 

i tice, and the tact was sent out in dis 
patches at the time. When he was 

again in Washington, however, the 
J Hughe.*- sentiment grew stronger and 
all other candidates seemed eliminat- 
'd from consideration. 

As a meuiber of the supreme court 

| it has fallen to Jutisee White’s lot 
to participate in some of the most 

famous cases in the history of the 

; tribunal. Although a confederate sol 
dier and a democrat, he is said tc 

: probably hold the most clearly marked 
ed ideas of federalism of any of the 
supreme court justices. He was with 
the government in all of the so-called 

I insular cases, involving the Philip- 
pines and oilier island possessions. 

POSTAL DEFICIT IS REOUCED. 

Annual Report of Postmaster General 
Hitchcock Made Public. 

Washington. *— In the space of 
twelve months a reduction has been 
made in the deficit of the postoffice 

i department of $ll.;>lM».tmo, aceordnig 
I to the annual report of Postmaster 

General Frank H. Hitchcock. 
While a year ago the fiscal records 

of the postal service disclosed a defl 
i eft of $17,500,000. the largest in the 

history of The country, the excess of 
expenditures over receipts for the 
year ended .Tune 3u, last, amounted lo 

only $n.S$4.5fih. In commenting on 

this reduction, Postmaster General 
Hitchcock says in his reoprt: 

"It is most gratifying to report that 
this unprecedented reduction has 
been made without any curtailment 
of postal facilities. On the contrary, 
the service has been largely ex 

tended. 

German Socialists Warned. 
Berlin. — Discussing international 

politics in the reichstag. Chancellor 
Yon Bethmann-Hollweg warned the 
more radical of the exponents of so- 

cialism that they would he held to 

account for excesses resulting from 
their teachings. 

Third Navy Power. 
Washington—The United States 

closes another year in seond place 
among the world's naval powers. The 
great navy building race between 
Germany and Great Britain has not 
yet brought the former country up 
to the United States in the number 
of battleships afloat. 

Amelia Young is Dead. 
Salt Lake City.—Amelia Folsom 

Young, widow of the famous Mor 
mon prophet and leader, Brigham 
Young, died at her home here Sunday 
She was 72 years old and her death 
was caused by paralysis. 

Peary Must Show Macon. 
Washington.—Representative Ma- 

con of Arkansas threatens trouble for 
Captain Robert E. Peary, the arctir 

explorer, when the question of honor- 

| ing him tomes up on the floor of the 
house. He is a member of the naval 
affairs committee, which has before 
it a bill to make Peary a rear admiral 
in tbe navy. Mr. Bacon contends 
there is no more proof that Peary dis- 
covered the pole than Dr. Cook had 
to prove his assertions, and that tf 
the committee reports the measure 
he will fight it to the last. 


